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Part 1
版本号 场景 题型

V20181103 S1 咨询 Completion
一句话简介 选房，询问中介

详细回忆

1-10 Table completion
1. Description: It has a large garage.
2. Disadvantage: There’s too many traffic nearby.
3. Advantage: It has views of the river.
4. Disadvantage: You might hear noise from the planes.
5. Disadvantage: You can’t have a pet.
6. Description: Fitzroy Terrace
7. Advantage: It has a very large garden.
8. Disadvantage: It is only available for 6 months.
9. Advantage: There’s a popular park nearby.
10. Telephone number: 0419026054

Part 2

版本号 场景 题型
V20110917 S2 =
V20180210 S2 =
V20201128 S2

介绍 Multiple choices + Matching

一句话简介 一所 evening school 的课外艺术课程及体育课程介绍

详细回忆

11-14 Multiple choices
11-12. Which of the things do students need to bring with their own material?
选 A. cards making & E. Interior design introduction
13-14. Which two courses need more than one term to finish?
选 A. solve problems in internet design & B. practical gardening design

15-20 Matching
(Several courses about fitness and their suitable people.)
15. Yoga — adults and children
16. Lacrosse — specially priced
17. Music dance — changes to a new place
18. Tennis — famous sports player
19. Golf — holds regional competition
20. Taiji — minimal age required

Part 3

版本号 场景 题型
V20150704 S3 =
V20170729 S3 =
V20190817 S3

讨论 Multiple choice + Matching

一句话简介 老师评论学生关于丰田系统 JIT 的 presentation
详细回忆 21-24 Multiple choice

21. What part is missed in the student’s paper? 选 B. the definition of JUST IN 
TIME
22. Where are the materials from? 选 C. textbook
23. What did the student learn? 选 A. the originator of JIT
24. The tutor thinks JIT doesn’t suit service industry because 选 A. service product
isn’t accountable

25-30 Matching
(从演讲的能力和学术方面评价学生的 presentation)
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A. too informal B. too irregular C. too sudden
D. too technical E. too unenthusiastic F. too predictable
G. too loosely related H. too vague
25. speed of speech delivery — B. too irregular
26. purpose — A. too informal
27. vocabulary — D. too technical
28. transit — C. too sudden
29. visual aid — G. too loosely related
30. body language — E. too unenthusiastic

Part 4
版本号 场景 题型

V20180414 S4 讲座 Completion

一句话简介 城市发展的好处与坏处

详细回忆

31-40 Completion:
31. Negative beliefs: more noise in cities
32. New way to bring water into home.
33. New source of power including such as electricity.
34. Dwellers in cities tend to have higher wages.
35. population
36. A city of 8 million people needs less infrastructure than a city of 4 million per
person.
37. Cities have less impact on environment.
38. People in large cities now have fewer children.
39. The history of a city influences whether a city gets richer while getting bigger.
40. It is difficult to keep a balance between growth and population.
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